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FOSSIL BIODIVERSITY IN THE LIMESTONES OF THAILAND: 
A CORNUCOPIA OF INFORMATION ABOUT THE HISTORY 

OF LIFE 

Henri Fontaine1， Sirot Salyapongstl and Varavudh Suteethorn3 

ABSTRACT 

In Thailand， fossiIs are common and diverse.百 eycome from bo血 terrestriaIand m紅泊E

environments.τ'hey belong to many t泊施 periodsbeginning with the Cambrian，血usspann泊g
more血an500 miIIion years (白ePhanerozoic eon).明lisrich past emerges台。mextensive 
pubIished data and is stiII very in加 estingto explore. 

明lispubIication concems only fossiIs included in Iimestone deposited in白巴 seasof the 
past. Lim巴stoneis widespread泊百ailandand of various 格的.Marine floras (aIgae) and 
faunas釘宮 inabundance at many Iimestone exposures飢 dtheir skeletons ar草加 impo此釦I
component of血.elimestone.百leygive a deep-time perspective on the evolution of the Iife in 
出eseas of血.epast. 

τ'he Iimestones of ThaiIand are not res町ictedto出ewidespread exposures visible on th巴
land. They have been found by hydrocarbon exploration at varjed depths and in different are鎚.

Permian Iimestone has been reached by weIls under the Khorat Plateau and its extent has been 
determined by seismic interpretation; it is widespread (for instance， see MOURET， 1994). This 
pubIication is concemed only wi出 l加estonesexposed at ground surface. Limestone is a 
generaI term for diverse types of rocks， deposited in different environments. Before describing 
their biodiversity， we discuss the orig泊。f出eIimestones of τ'haiIand. 
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LTh庄ESTONESOF THAILAND 

In Thailand， limestone (Hin Pun in百lailanguage) is a rock very widespread at the 

surface of the land all over血ecountry. It makes up small to very large hills， which are 
locally numerous， for instance north of Saraburi between Lopburi and Muak Lek. Beautiful 

landscapes have been carved by erosion， producing a marvellous castellated topography. 

Caves紅 .ecommon. In addition to the prominent hills， smalllimestone outcrops釘 escattered 

at ground surface.τ'hey are not visible in the topography， but easily seen in the banks of 
the rivers as well as in ponds or other holes dug by f，創mers.

Limestone is known by everybody and m佃 yhills紅 ecalled Khao Hin Pun or simply 
Khao pun (= Limestone Hill). In other places， the names show the imagination of the local 
peοple; they describe the peculi釘 topographyof the limestone (k紅 sttopography; see Figs. 

1， 4 to 6). Many hills are called Khao百lamor Khao Khuha (= Hill with a Cave). A 

qualifier may be added because of組 undergroundriver (Khao百四nNam Lot)， a peculi釘
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feature (Khao Suwana Khuha = Hill of the Gold Cave)， or the size (Khao Tham Yai or 
Khao Tham Luang = Hill of the Large Cave). Khao Laem indicates a pointed hill. Phu 
Tum means a bud shape; it is a common name in Loei Province. Doi Sam Sao (Hill of the 

百rreeTriangles)， between Chiang Dao and Phrao， displays 3 angular points of limestone 

standing out from its top. Limestone hills are commonly steep-sided; Khao Pha Daeng is 
a hill with a red cliff， Khao Pha Dam is a hill with a black cliff， Khao Pha Lat is a hill 

with an inclined cliff， Khao Lak is a hill surrounded by cliffs and showing a milestone 

shape. Khao Wong is a hill with a sinkhole at its centre. When the limestone is clearly 
bedded， it is compared to a pile of folded clothes (Khao Phap Pha). Khao Phap Pha is a 

common name in Surat 官laniProvince (see Fig. 3). 

The names of other hills are focussed on the flora or the fauna of the hills: Khao Ruak 
(Hill of a small kind of bamboo)， Khao P耐ik(Hill of the Red Pepper)， Khao Pha Fai (Hill 
with a cliff and cotton)， Khao K wang (Hill of the Deer)， Khao Tham Ikea (Hill of the Cave 
of the Bats)， Khao Lan (Bald Hill， without vegetation). Many species live in karst topography 
at the surface of the hills or in the caves which are common in limestone hills. 

Types of Limestone 

Limestone is commonly grey to black， but locally it may be white， yellow or red. It 
is massive or thinly to thickly bedded (Figs. 1 to 6). It is fine-to coarse-grained. From a 
chemical point of view， it is almost pure carbonate of calcium deposited in a clean 

environment; this is the case at many localities of Thailand. However， this is not the rule; 
clay and even sand locally occur in the limestone， occasionally in such a quantity that the 

appropriate names of the rocks become calcareous shale or calcareous sandstone. Limestones 

are polygenetic; they were deposited in differing environments which will be described 
below. In these different types of rocks， fossils are commonly well preserved. Their 
abundance dis佐ibutionsand their diversities reflect the images of ancient living communities， 
with some fidelity. 

After its deposition， limestone has been transformed by different diagenetic processes 
which were destructive or constructive. It may have been dolomitized; then， it displays a 

fair content of magnesium. In the field， dolomitic limestone is easy to recognize because 
its surface is not smooth， but looks like elephant skin. Dolomitization commonly destroys 
the fossils and precise identifications are impossible. When limestone has been heated by 
intrusion of igneous rocks， it is recrystallized and the fossils紅 eagain largely or entirely 

destroyed. In dolomitized and recrystallized limestones， the original characters訂'eobscured 

or erased. These rocks are not helpful in reconstructing life of the past and they are locally 
difficult to date. They are fortunately restricted to small areas of Thailand. 

Depositional Environments 

Limestone has been deposited almost everywhere in τbailand加 marineenvironments， 
and commonly in distinct subenvironments of shallow seas. An exception has been 
recognized (IW AI， 1972 and 1973)， a few limestone beds at the base of the Khorat Group 
in Northeast Thailand have been considered lake deposits; they紅'ethin， less由加 10cm 
thick， with the exception of a bed reaching 2 m in thickness. This limestone is practically 
barren of fossils. Lacustrine faunasぽ ecommonly of low diversity. Such deposits are 
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Figllre 1. Limestone hills near Nall1 Piyang Din Waterfall sOlllh 01' Wang Saphllng in Lo巴iProvinceパlorlheaSlell1

Thailand. The lill1eSl0ne， Early Permian in age， conlains ll1any forall1inifera (sll1aller foraminifera ancl 

fusulinaceans). It is also rich in caIcispheres and Tllbip/り刊sfragll1enls; corals are ral巴 (FONTflINEti 

AL.， 2002， and in pl巴paration)

Figure 2. Bedded lim巴stoneat Ko Si Chang near Vashiravlll Bridge. Ko Si Chang is an island 01' lh巴 northeaslel日

part of the Gulf 01' Thailand. Th巴 lill1esloneis partly recrystallized ancl poor in fossils (SflLYflPONGSE 

ET AL.， 2002); it is considerecl Ordovician in ag巴
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Figllres 3. 8edded limeston巴sat two differel1l hills. 

a: Permian lil1lestone hill of SlIrat Thani 

Province in Peninsular Thailand. The 

limestone is c1early bedded. II is cOl1lpared 

to a pil巴offolded c101hes (Phap Pha) and 

called Khao Phap Pha (Hill of th巴Folded

Cloth巴s).lt is locally rich in fossils， blll 

of a low diversily. b: Khao Pha Wak， a 

hill south of lhe road f'rom Tak 10 Mae 

SOI. The lil1leSlon巴ispoor in fossils. This 

hill has a cave and is historically 

interesting; it was a hiding place 1'01 

soldiers dllring World War Il 
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Figures 4. Limestone hill s at a Buddhist temple before 
arri ving at the Nam Pi yang Din Waterfall. a: 
Thickly bedded limestone at a hjll near the 
temple. b: The same limestone, eroded, at 
the entrance of the temple. 
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Figllre 5. Khao Thalll Kracha巴ng，hill of san Nang Sata al巴ain sOllth巴rnmostThailand， with an und巴rground

tunn巴1followed by a river. The lilllestone is massiv巴 andrecrystalliz巴d.

Figure 6. Doi Pha Chu (18・23'15"N，100・48'55"E)in Na Noi area of Nan Province. Massive lillleston巴cont白川川g

I'ossils in llloderate qllantity: algae， fasciculate corals， sponges， bryozoans ancl bivalves (FONTAINE ET 

AL.， 2001) 
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known in lakes of North America， occurring under different sets of circumstances. In 
addition to the limestone of the Khorat Group， caliche， travertine and ωfa can be mentioned. 
τbey are te町'estrialcalcareous materials of secondary accumulation， known at many localities 
of Thailand;出ey釘'etoo small in space and too restricted in time to be very interesting. 
However，出istype of rock has recently a町actedattention at Khao Si Siet， a hill built up 
by unconsolidated pebbly alluvial deposits， north of Amphoe Lao Kwan泊 thenorthem 
p釘tof Kanchanaburi Province. Polished仕agmentsof carbonate material formed泊 these
deposits give beautiful pieces of marble， occasionally containing land snails. In addition to 
出at，fissure fillings紅ecommon at the limestone hills of Thailand; they locally contain 
fossils such as skeletons of Quatemary terres凶alvertebrates (for instance， see CHAlMANEE 

ET AL.， 1996， fossils from Khao Sam Ngam near Ratb町 i).
1n the geologic record， limestone is commonly absent企omdeep sea deposits. However， 

it is occasionally represented by由加 turbiditebeds， called allodapic limestone. Fossils are 
not in their original place，白eywere transported from shallow areas and transfer冗 dto 
ba白川 depths.1n Cen佐alThailand， this type of rock (Nam Duk Formation) has been 
described along the road from Lom Sak to Chumphae， especially ne紅 milestone17.2 km 
(HELMC阻&KRAI阻 ONG，1982); it contains a poor allochthonous fusulinacean fauna. 

Shallow water marine limestone is extensive in Thailand. It has been commonly 
deposited in well oxygenated water， illuminated by day-light， at suitable salinity and 
temperature. Great numbers of fossils with high diversity suggest favourable environments. 
The shallow depth of白ewater is indicated by the occurrence of green algae at many 
localities. Warm water is suggested by the abundance of 1釘gecompound corals at many 
Devonian to Jurassic localities. 

Some limestone formations are白ick;they were continuously deposited during a long 
t泊施， in the same environment. They consist of accumulations of skeletal material as well 
as organically induced accumulations of other types of carbonate material. Some organisms 
encrust or attach to one another;白eylocally built up a rigid mass even before fossilization. 

τbe environment was locally energetic， with strong waves increasing the supply of 
food and oxygen. Many organisms could thrive easily. But after由 自dea出， their skeletons 
were often broken by the turbulent water， but commonly泊 nottoo small仕agments，出us
allowing good identifi~ation. In some places， the fossils and their debris were accumulated 
in de甘italmounds， later on consolidated by inorganic cementation. Reefs were commonly 
wave-resistant.百lelimestone produced in energetic environments is formed mainly of 
grains and skeletal debris. However， modem sea-grass is regarded as protecting lime-mud 
buildups; the size of the grain must not be always conside問daccord泊gto the water 

turbulence. 
Environment was more or less quiet in other areas. Limestone is fine-grained. 1t is 

locally ultrafine-grained， clay-sized carbonate and it is called micstone. Fossils釘 ebetter 
preserved， but they are commonly less diverse and less abundant. They may be almost 
absent where water was confined to an undisturbed environment， poorly aerated and almost 
deprived of oxygen. In lagoons， salinity can become low with influx of仕eshwater， or 
become high with evaporation du出19合yseasons. High evaporation has produced血e

deposition of gypsum in several紅 easof 百lailand.
In addition to the limestone displaying castellated topographic relief， other formations 

consist of shale， siltstone， sandstone and limestone interbeds or lenses， with less impressive 
topographic features.τbe limestone is commonly not visible in the topography， but it may 
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be 'Of great interest in白ese釘chf'Or f'Ossils. In L'Oei Pr'Ovince， s'Ome Middle Carb'Onifer'Ous 

limest'One lenses紅'ealgal m'Ounds very rich in algae ass'Ociated with 'Other f'Ossils σONTA町 E

ET AL.， in prep紅ati'On).

Ages 

The limest'Ones 'Of Thailand bel'Ong t'O different ages. They are pr'Ominent from 
Ord'Ovician t'O Middle Jurassic， 'Or企om490 t'O 150 milli'On ye釘 s(Ma) ag'O. During the 
Cretace'Ous and the Tertiary (合'Om135 t'O 5 Ma)， there was n'O actual sea 'On the present land 

'Of Thailand and there is n'O marine limest'One 'Of these ages. During Late Tertiary and 

Quatemary， mむineinfluence sp'Oradically extended t'O l'Ow parts 'Of百 lailand，with'Out 

imp'Ortant dep'Ositi'On 'Of limest'One. 
In Krabi Pr'Ovince 'Of Peninsular Thailand， calcare'Ous mudst'One is exp'Osed at Phra 

Nang Bay 16 km合'OmKrabi t'Own. It 'Overlies Late Eocene c'Oal beds. Very rich泊 gas位op'Ods，
it is an enchantment f'Or t'Ourists.τ'he g部位op'Odsbel'Ong t'O a few species 'Of合'eshwater 

m'Olluses， acc'Ording t'O identificati'Ons made泊 1949(PπAKPAIVAN ET AL.， 1969). 
During the Jurassic (206 t'O 143 Ma)， sea c'Overed 'Only the westem p紅 t'Of 百 lailand，

fr'Om Mae H'Ong S'On t'O Peninsu1arτ'hailand， while the eastem-n'Ortheas旬mpart'Of百凶land，

especially出eKh'Orat Plateau， w錨 aplain with meandering rivers and r'Oaming din'Osaurs. 
Jurassic limest'One is present 'Only in出，ewestem p制'Ofthe c'Oun町.It l'O'Oks fresher白血

the 'Older limest'Ones. It builds up 1紅gehills泊 MaeS'Ot and Umphang areas. It is l'Ocally 
present in Kanch如 ab町 iand Mae H'Ong S'On紅'eas.At many l'Ocalities， it is rich in diverse 

f'Ossils; algae， f'Oraminifera， c'Orals， brachi'Op'Ods， ga紺 op'Ods，bivalves and amm'Onites have 
been n'Oticed and 'Occasi'Onally described. 

Triassic (248 t'O 205 Ma) limest'One is presently kn'Own泊 many釘国s'Of百国land，
from the pen加sulat'O n'Orthem and eastem百 lailand.Because Triassic limest'One is n'Ot 

different合'Omthe Permian limest'One at a first gl佃 ce，it was儲 signedt'O Permian泊血e

past in s'Ome釘 eas'Of central， eastem and s'Outhem 百 lailand.Because it is rich in diverse 

f'Ossils， it has been p'Ossible t'O ascertain the exact age 'Of the Triassic limest'One 'Of several 
areas during recent pale'Ont'Ol'Ogical research σONTA町E& VACHARD， 1981; FONTA町EET
AL.， 1993; AMPORNMAHA， 1995; FONTAINEET AL.， 2001 and 2003). In the Lamp如 gBasin 

'Of n'Orthem 官lailand，出eTriassic sequences紅'em'Ore血佃 3000m thick and have been 
kn'Own f'Or a l'Ong time (PITAKPAIVAN， 1955).百 eyc'Ontain significant carb'Onate facies 'Of 

different lith'Ol'Ogic types. The limest'One approximately c'Orresp'Onds t'O a f'Ourth 'Of the t'O凶

secti'On. Its fauna (bivalves， brachi'Op'Ods， and amm'Onites) has been described. It bel'Ongs 
t'O L'Ower (Upper Griesbachian 'Or the l'Ower part 'Of the L'Ower Triassic)， Middle (L'Ower and 

Upper Anisian) and Upper (Middle Carnian) Triassic (CHONGLAKMANI， 1981; 
CHONGLAKMANI & OUDOMUGSORN， unpublished rep'Ort: 14 pふ

Permian limest'One (290 t'O 247 Ma) is very widespread all 'Over the c'Oun町， evenafter 
the c'Orrecti'On 'Of the ages 'Of s'Ome limest'One 'Outcr'Ops e汀one'Ouslyassigned t'O出e“Permian
Ratburi Limest'One"泊出，epast.百lePermian limest'One mainly bel'Ongs t'O L'Ower and 
Middle Permian. Upper Permian limest'One is rare and d'Oes n'Ot build thick f'Ormati'Ons; it 

is kn'Own at a few l'Ocalities泊 Lampangand Nan泊 N'Orth官lailand，泊血eKlaeng釘 'ea
泊 EastThailand， and fr'Om Phangnga佃 da few 'Other l'Ocalities ('Only l'Ower pぽt'OfUpper 
Permian) in Peninsular 百 ailand.百 leUpper Permian limest'One is n'Ot diverse in f'Ossils; 

it釘m'Ounces白egreatm部 sextincti'On 'Of the end 'Of血ePermian. It is ass'Ociated with shale 
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Table 1. Divisions of the Mesozoic. Times are the beginning of the periods in Ma. 

Tertiary 65Ma 

Cretaceous Upper 99Ma 

Lower 144Ma 

Tithonian 151Ma 

Upper = Malm Kimmeridgian 154Ma 

Oxfordian 159Ma 

Callovian 164Ma 

Bathonian 169Ma 

Jurassic Middle = Dogger B吋ocian 176Ma 

Aalenian 180Ma 

Toarcian 190Ma 

Pliensbachian 195Ma 

Lower = Liassic Sinemurian 202Ma 

Hettangian 206Ma 

Upper Norian 221Ma 

C倒nian 227Ma 

Triassic 恥I{iddle Ladinian 234Ma 

Anisian 242民I{a

Lower Olenekian 245Ma 

lnduan 248勘1a

containing peculiar brachiopods， the Lyttoniidae. Lower and Middle Permian limestones 
are commonly very rich in diverse fossils with prominent assemblages of fusulinaceans 
and corals. The Lower Permian， known for a long time at Khao Tham N創nMaholan in 
Loei Province， extends south to the Nam Piyang Din Waterfall釘 eaaccording to new 
findings (FONTA町 EET AL.， 2002; new data). 

Carboniferous (354 to 289 Ma) and Devonian (417 to 355 Ma) limestones are r訂 ein 
Peninsular and West Thailand. ln Loei region in Northeast Thailand， they are widely 
exposed at many localities (FONTAINE ET AL. in preparation). 

Carboniferous limestones are less widespread than the Permian limestones. They are 
in evidence in Eastem Thailand (Klaeng， Sa Kaeo and Kabinburi areas)， in Central Thailand 
(Ban Bo Nam area east of Lam Narai， Noen Maprang and Chon Daen areas west and 
southwest of Petchabun)，泊 Northeastem官lailand(at many localities of Loei Province)， 

in Northwestem Thailand (between Mae Hong Son and Chiang Dao as well as north of 
Chiang Dao)， in Westem Thailand (northwest of Kanchanaburi) and in the southem part 
of Peninsular Thailand. Fusulinella has been very recently discovered in a limestone lens 
included in shale near Nam Piyang Din Waterfall (new data). Accordingly， this new locality 
(17003'21 "N， 101 044'45"E) belongs to an age corresponding to upper Middle Carboniferous; 
the Carboniferous was previously unknown in that area. In Thailand， Lower Carboniferous 
is known at a greater number of localities than Middle and Upper Carboniferous. Lower 
Carboniferous fossils have been collected from limestone in Peninsular Thailand as early 
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Table 2. Divisions of the Paleozoic 

Upper = Lop泊gi佃 Changhsingian 252Ma 

Wuchiapingian 256Ma 

Midian 259Ma 

Middle = Guadalupian Murgabian 262Ma 

Permian Kubergandian 264Ma 

Kungurian 266Ma 

Lower = Cisuralian Artinskian 269Ma 

S紘marian 282Ma 

Asselian 290Ma 

Upper =Upper Pennsylvanian Gshelian 296Ma 

Kasimovian 303Ma 

Middle=Lower Pennsylvanian Moscovian 311Ma 

Carboniferous Bashkirian 323Ma 

Se甲ukhovian 327Ma 

Lower = Mississippian Visean 342Ma 

Tournaisian 354Ma 

Upper Famennian 364Ma 

Frasnian 370Ma 

Devorian Middle Givetian 380Ma 

Eifelian 391Ma 

Emsian 400Ma 

Lower Pragian 412Ma 

Lochkovian 417Ma 

Pridoli 419Ma 

Siluri組 Ludlow 423Ma 

Wenlock 428Ma 

Llandovery 443Ma 

Ashgill 449Ma 

Caradoc 458Ma 

Llandeilo 464Ma 

Ordovician Llanvirn 470Ma 

Arenig 485Ma 

Tremadoc 490Ma 

Upper 

Cambrian Middle 

Lower 543Ma 
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as 1899. Since then， other localities have provided Lower Carboniferous fossils， but Middle 
and Upper Carboniferous limestones remain unknown in由isp紅 tof出ecountry. 

In 1969， it was believed血atno definite Devonian fossil had been found in官lailand

(P汀雌PAIVANET AL.， 1969). In fact， a s均 lefossil had been mentioned in 1961 (FONT AINE， 
1961， p. 216); it was at a locality in Nong Bua Lamphu Province. Since 1980， diverse 
Devonian fossils have been collected from limestone widespread in the Loei region (Loei 
and Nong Bua Lamphu Provinces).τbey consist primarily of corals and stromatoporoids 

σONTA町EET AL.， 1981; FONT AINE & T.釧TIWA町 T，1987; FONTAINEETAL.， 1990). Devonian 
limestone is less important and widespread in West Thailand from Chiang Mai to Satun 

組 dit does not contain the diverse faunas of the Loei region. Devonian conodonts have 
been reported in Mae Sariang area where they are associated wi血 fishes.West of官loen，
Devonian limestone has been described in Mae Ping National Park (BURREπ ET AL.， 
1986). Devonian trilobites and conodonts have been collected from limestone of Satun 
Province (LONG & BURRETT， 1975)， trilobites and tentaculites (HAHN & SIEBENHUNER 

1982) as well as conodonts (SAVAGE & SARDSUD， 2003)仕omcalcareous rocks of百long
Pha Phum紅白 inKanchanaburi Province， tentaculites from a limestone lens along Huai 

Song Song in血eNational Park north of官lOngPha Phum (FONTAINE ET AL.， 1988). 
Silurian (443 to 418 Ma) is of relωively short duration. Limestone is not prominent 

in血eSilurian sequences of Thailand. It has been mentioned in Northeast， West and 
Peninsular Thailand. In 1969， Silurian fossils were known only in shale (町TAKPAIVAN ET 

AL.， 1969). 
Ordovician (490 to 444 Ma) limestone is widespread in western百lailand，from Mae 

Hong Son to the Malaysian border. It has provided diverse fossils. In 1969， cephalopods， 
gastropods， brachiopods and trilobites were already reported in the Ordovician of southern 
百lailand(PπAKPAIVAN ET AL.， 1969). Later on， Lower to Middle Ordovician limestone 
with argillaceous layers has provided a diverse fauna in Satun Province， Thailand;血e
fauna included trilobites， nautiloids， gas住opods，brachiopods and os回 .cods.百lelimestone 

had been deposi制 inperitidal to deeper waters (WONGWANICH ET AL.， 1990). Other 
localities have been described. 

百leages indicated in Tables 1 and 2 are those of the bases of the stages.百leyare 
average ages， based on slightly different results obtained from different isotopic systems. 
Paleontological investigations are focussed on well-preserved sediments， and absolute ages 
訂'eobtained from volcanic ashes or layers. Nevertheless， results from the s創negeologic 

horizons can provide a better understanding of the rapidity of the evolution of the living 

world. Additional research on radiome出cda由港ofvolcanic layers is continuously也lproving

the precision of the ages. 

BIODIVERSITY 

Disturbance of present environments can reduce the biodiversity of血epresent-day 
ecosystems and become a challenging problem of more th佃 academicinterest. At a few 

localities of Thailand， geologists and other scientists have observed the negative results of 
mangrove destruction， leading to seashore erosion and loss of land for farmers， loss of 
habitat for some species and loss of reproduction area for other species. Mangroves紅 'ea 
旬peof vegetation growing under the s位'essof complex tidal movements. They are well暢
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known in present-day tropical zones， but are geographically res凶C旬d.τbeyare difficult 
to recognize泊 sedimentsolder than the Cenozoic because出.eyare easily destroyed. In 
Singapore， loss of habitat by an血ropogenicchanges has produced a wide range of local 
extinctions (BROOK EI' AL.， 2003). Fish stocks are declining， at least in some seas， p釘tly
but not entirely， due to overfishing. In some紅'eas，fish stocks have failed to recover when 
fisheries were closed. In 2002 off the Oregon coast， the upwelling of water poor in oxygen 
killed great quantities of crabs and fishes (0貼 NTHAMEI' AL.， 2004). Some sp民 iesof deer 
and birds (moa of New Zealand， dodo of Mauritius) have disappeared.百leworldwide 
decline of coral reefs calls for an improved understanding of the ecological processes that 
underlie reef resilience (B乱 LWOODEI' AL.， 2004). About 70% of North American large 
manlmal species were lost at the end of the Pleistocene， a response to climate ch組 ge
(GUTHRIE， 2003). Vegetation locally changes in composition. Increas泊.gcarbon dioxide加

出.eatmosphere gives a competitive advantage to fast growing plant species at由eexpense 
of the native vegetation. Scientists have discovered出atknapweed grown泊 asterile liquid 
secretes a chemical (catechin)台omits roots白紙 killsother plants， allowing血isspecies 
to invade the American West (Ac国間ACH，2004). In 1982， an imported alga (Caule中a

taxifolia) st制 edto invade the Mediterranean sea bottom south of France and reached 
Italian and Spanish coasts by 1992.団副uytoxic， it does not interest herbivores. It disperses 
rapidly， eliminating many other plant and animal species (ME町ESZ，1999). A scenario for 
2050 foresees import佃 tshifts in血edis住ibutionand abundance of species because of 
climate fluctuation (THOMAS EI' AL.， 2004). Highly endangered species will be most 
vulnerable to loss of their environments. Natural mechanisms can change productivity and 
population dynamics and田 osystems釘 evulnerable to fluctuations. Wildlife conservation 
becomes a complex problem， especially when it spreads from one coun町 intoanother 
(SRIKOSAMAT組 A& SUTEE叩 O悶， 1994).百lepresent-day ecologists can test how the 
organisms釘 eaffected by each other and by白eirenvironments. They can meas町 eand 
evaluate the physical factors con釘ollingthe environments.τbey can map pattems of 
biodiversity. Paleontologists lack白紙 luxury;their analysis is a more imprecise釘t.官時ir
conclusions are partly based on comparisons with present-day加 alogousexamples; as 
elsewhere in geology， the present is the key to the p出t.For instance， it is difficult to know 
with a great precision白ecomple飽 foodweb of an ecosystem of the p錨t.However， our 
understanding of the evolution of the living world has increased and our vision of 
paleoecology has progressed. 

Studies of the remote past show successions of floras and faunas on a time scale of 
millions of years.官leygive a deep-t加 eperspective on biological events. All the limestones 
of官lail姐 dwe陀 notdeposited in exactly the s創neenvironments. Biodivぽ sityhas multiple 
facets. In order to give a general pict町 'eof出isbiodiversity， information will be given on 
the diversity of the fossils，出eirs回 tigraphicr佃 ges，the changes in their populations with 
geographic dis甘ibution，and the dramatic events of their history. 

The Fossils 

τbe frrst泊lportantdiscoveries of fossils泊百lailanddate back to 1899. A few molluscs 
and a foraminifer were found in Chon Daen釘'ea加 CentralThailand by an officer of the 
Forest Department;出eywere studied by the British Museum and were assigned to 
Carboniferous. They actually belong to Lower Permian.百lereport of曲isfrrst discovery 
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was published in the Bangkok Times Weekly Mail of 7 August 1900 and was forgotten. ln 
1924， N. B. Garrett， interested in old newspapers， found the report and suggested that it 
be reprinted in the Journal 01 the Siam Socie砂 (vol.18: 63-64). Also in 1899， Lower 
Carboniferous fossils (cephalopods， bivalves， brachiopods， trilobites and a fragment of 
Tabulata) were collected from Phatthaluog area by a Cambridge expedition; later 00， they 
were described (REED， 1920). 

The great majority of paleontological studies have been carried out during the last 50 
years.百leyhave established the biostratigraphy ofτ'hailand and allowed intemational 
correlations over very long distances. Among Thai geologists involved in the first 
paleontological studies， K. Pitakpaivan is well known in particular because of his publications 
on fusulinaceans. In 1966， he described fusulinids collected prior to 1957 and mentioned 
“the future possibility of using fusulines in distinguishing faunal zones in the differentiation 
of the Rat Buri limestone" (PπAKPAIVAN， 1966， p. 4). Other geologists have been partly 
forgotten， although" they 紺 onglystimulated paleontological research in the 1950s and 
1960s， for加stanceV. Sethaput， S. Buravas， M. Veeraburas， D. Bunnak， S. Kaewbaidhoon 
and A. Hongnusonthi. 

百leaim of this paper is not to give long boring lists of the fossils found so far in 
Thailand， but to illustrate the diversity of the fossils with occasional mention of the names 
of particular fossils. 

Algae 

Algae釘 elocally in great abundance. They are more common白anindicated in白e
published literature， because they have been studied only occasionally. Green algae 
(Dasycladaceae) indicate a shallow water environment because白eyneed strong light to 
survive. Some algae are good stratigraphical markers. Tubiphytes is a problematical type 
difficult to出 signto a systematic group; it is sometimes regarded as an alga. lt is widespread 
and in abundance in Carboniferous and Permian limestones of Thailand. It occasionally 
acts as an incrusting and binding organism. lt is prominent at many localities. Renalcis， 
釦 0白erproblematical form， has been found in Devonian limestone at two localities of Ban 
Chok Chai area in Northeast Thailand (FONTA悶EET AL.， 1990). It is common in the 
Devonian of Westem Australia and is known in Europe and Canada. 

A Jurassic alga， Holosporella siamensis Pia， was described as early as 1930; it had 
been collected at the Burmese border ne釘 MaeSot from a bed supposed to be of Upper 
Triassic age (PIA， 1930)， an age not confirmed by recent studies. Later on， this alga was 
found at Jurassic localities in百lailandand other countries. lt mainly belongs to Middle 
Jurassic; it has been rarely mentioned in Upper Jurassic (BASSOULLET， 1988). 

Algae訂"ewidespread in the Triassic limestones of different areas of Thailand， 
from Peninsular Thailand to East and Central Thailand. They belong to several genera 
(VACHARD， 1988; ADACHI ET AL.， 1993; FONTA削EET AL.， 1996). 

Algae have recently been discovered at Khao Ma (14009'OO"N， 99・07'40"E;samples 
T8540 to T8547)， a limestone hill 186 m in elevation 5 km northwest of Amphoe Sai Yok 
and the new Mahidol University campus. They釘 elocally the dominant framework 
constituent of the limestone of this hill. They app釘"entlybelong to a single species.τ'hey 
are not associated with foraminifera in the material which has been collected so far; see 
Figure 10d (preliminary information before the detailed study). 
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Permian a1gae are diverse and abundant at many loca1ities.百1eyhave been studied in 
detail in Saraburi where 64 species have been described但NDO，1969)， but血eyoccur a1l 
over Thailand and have been mentioned in many publications， occasiona11y with precise 
identifications and photographs. Mizzia is a green a1ga found at many Permian loca1ities 
of Thailand. 

In Middle Carboniferous rocks泊出eLoei area， a1gae (Beresella佃 dothers) are very 
abundant and釘 ethe dominant framework constituent of the limestone. During their life， 
出.eygrew erect釦 dprobably looked like a meadow of sea grass. Some釘 'epresently still 
in their living positions. Most have been broken and血edebris have accumulated to form 
a1ga1 mounds (Fontaine et a1.泊 prep紅ation).百1ealga Koninckopora has been found in 
Northeast， East， C印刷1and Northwest官1ailand.It has a quite narrow stratigraphica1 
range， belong時 to由eupper p制 ofLower Carboniferous， mainly Middle-Upper Visean. 

In the Lower Devonian of Ban Muang加 NongBua Lamphu Province， grl田 na1gae 
(Lancicula) are loca1ly in abundance.百ustype of a1gae is not very widespread泊 the
Devonian of the world， but is known in severa1 coun凶esfrom Austria to Austra1ia. 

Radiolarians 

Devonian， Carboniferous， Permian and Triassic radiolarians have been extracted仕om
chert and siliceous sha1e at severa1loca1ities of northem， northeastem and southem百凶land.
Studies of radiolarians 合omlimestone紅 erare exceptions. 

Radiolarians have been recovered from a thin-bedded limestone at Khao Chiak ne紅

Pha曲 alung，southem百1ailand.百1eywere well-preserved， associated with conodonts 
(SASHIDA&I∞， 1992);白.ey泊.dica低血ageranging from Lower Tri蹴 ic(latest Oleneki佃)

to the lowermost Middle Triassic (e釘IiestAnisian). Lower Triassic radiolarians have a1so 
been found at another limestone locality of Phattha1ung紅'ea(SAS凹DAEI' AL.， 1998). 

Foraminifera 

τ'his group of protozoans is so diverse白紙itis difficult to give a complete information 
about them. They rank high泊 termsof usefulness for age determination. They have been 
studied by severa1 pa1eontologists and have been described in a 1紅genumber of papers; 
the main au血orsare: Pitakpaivan， Toriy創na，Igo， Ingavat， Vach紅 d，Bassoullet， Ueno， 
Charoentitirat. Pen叫叩 foraminifera，including sma1ler foraminifera and釦sulinaceans，
have been extensively studied泊 Centra1百1ailandand a1so泊 otherp釘 tsof 百1ailand.
Carboniferous， Triassic and Jurassic foraminifera are known加 amuch sma1ler number of 
publications. Foraminifera of other ages ar芭 almostunknown. In the Lower Pa1eozoic a11 
over the world，出.eyare ac旬a11ynot diverse and釘 emostly simple tubular or globular 
forms. In Middle-Upper Devonian，血eyshow a frrst radiation. No important assemblage 
has been noticed so far泊 theDevonian of Thailand. Ca1cispheres釘'ea group of nUcrofossils 
白athave been described as“single-chambered foraminifera"; they are widespread in the 
Carboniferous and Permian limestones of百1ailand.

Jurassic foraminifera were described for the frrst time泊百1ail組 d泊1976.百1eywere 
included in limestone samples collected from the northem p制 ofKanchanaburi Province 
(HAOEN & KEMPER， 1976; KEMPER， 1976). Later on， Jurassic foraminifera were discovered 
in Mae Sot and Umphang are出 (BASSOULLET，1988 and 1994).百1eseforarninifera belong 
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to出efollowing genera: Gutnicella， Haurania， Mesoendothyra， Timidonella， Bosniella， 
Spiraloconulus and other less important genera.百leysuggest Lower-Middle Jurassic ages. 
Timidonella has also been mentioned in Jurassic limestone of Mae Hong Son area. 

Triassic foraminifera are small and c創motbe easily noticed in the field. Because of 
that， they have not been considered valuable for many ye釘 S.τbeirrecent discovery at 
several localities of百lailandhas changed our ideas about these fossils. They have been 
found ne釘 Nan(FONTAINE Ef AL.， 2001)， in Kanchanaburi Province (KEMPER Ef AL.， 
1976)， in Uthai百四姐紅白 ofCentral Thailand (FONTAINE Ef AL.， 2000)， in K1aeng紅'ea

(FONTA町E& V ACHARD， 1981) and near恥 Cambodianborder泊EastThailand (FONT AINE 
Ef AL.， 1996)， at severa110calities (southwest of S<;>ngkhla，泊Trang，Phattha1ung， Phangnga 
and Chumphon areas) of southem百 ailand(FONTAINE Ef AL.， 1993). 

Permian foraminifera are widely distributed加百lailand.百leyare very diverse and 
they訂'egood index fossils. They have been described in many papers published during the 
last 40 ye紅 s.As early as 1969，41 species offusulinaceans were already known in百lailand

(Pπ'AKPAIVAN Ef AL.， 1969). In con回 stwith other foraminifera which are small， some 
fusulinaceans are easy to see in the field with the naked eye. When limestone is polished， 
they may adom some pieces of beautiful marble. In Peninsular and West Thailand， Permian 
fusulinaceans are not diverse and are distributed泊 o叫yapぽ tof the Permian. Elsewhere， 
they釘epresent in a11 the Permian， especia11y from Asselian to Midian (Lower Midian is 
more widespread than Upper Midian)， and display a high diversity. They provide a precise 
biostratigraphic zonation of the Permian. They紅'ecommon in the Lower Permian of 

Centra1， Northeast， North and Northwest Thailand. They釘 eabundant in the Middle Permian 
a110verτbailand. A veηgood section， rich師向sulinaceansranging合om白eupper part 

of the Lοwer Permian (Misellina horizons) to a1most the end of the Middle Permi組
(Colania douvillei horizon)， has been described from the Saraburi釘 ea，mainly at Khao 
Prong Prab and partly at Khao Khao佃 dKhao Inlot (see table 4 in the following paragraph 
on出estratigraphic r佃 gesof the fossils); eleven biozones have been reported (TOR町AMA，
1976; TORIYAMA & KANMERA， 1979; To則YAMA，1984). The top of Middle Permian 

(Upper Midian) contains Lepidolina， a genus found at severa110ca1ities of Sakaeo Province 
(PITAKPAIVAN & lNOAVAT， 1980) and at Khao百四nYai east of Lomsak in Northeast 
百 ailand(FONT A町EEf AL.， 2002). During Upper Permian， fusulinaceans are known only 
泊 afew sma11釘 easof North and East 官lailand;白ey釘 esmall. Outside the fusulinaceans 

group， a sma11 foraminifera， recently described as Sphairionia Nguyen 1989 and widespread 
加 百lailand，deserves special mention because it indicates a high horizon of出ePermian 

near the boundary between Middle and Upper Permian. In March 2003 between 
Kanchanaburi and Thong Pha Phum，白isgenus was found in血ebedded limestone of 
Khao Yai at Wat Tham Phromma1ok (sample T8514; 14・13'05"N，99・08'15"E;new data) 

in the area of Mahidol University campus. It is associated with Tubiphytes. At血etop of 
a limestone hill (14・05'42"N，99・16'09"E;samples T8519 and T8520; new data) near出e
Buddhist Temple of Ban Phu Plu along the road from Kanchanaburi to Thong Pha Phum， 
the limestone beds are packed with Rectost伊ulina，a small elongated foraminifer which 
indicates an Upper Permian (Wuchiapingian) age， but is not perfectly preserved. At the 
foot of the same hill about 30 m below the Rectostipulina horizon， limestone beds are rich 
in fusulinaceans including Eopolydiexodina (FONTA町EET AL.， 1988， p. 35-36). Genus 
Rectost抑 linaJenny-Deshusses 1985 is a very peculiar foraminifer (FONTAINE & NOUYEN， 
1989). It has been found at five localities of the Sai Yokー官longPha Phum紅白;it has 
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als'O been c'Ollected fr'Om Kha'O Kh釦 B叩 Dain'Ortheast 'Of Prachuabkhirikhan， where it is 
ass'Ociated with 'Other imp'Ortant f'Oraminifers: Hemigordiopsis， Codono_かsiella，Dagmarita 

and Paradagmarita. 
Publicati'Ons 'On the Carb'Onifer'Ous f'Oraminifera 'Of百lailand釘 efewer白血publicati'Ons

'On Permian f'Oraminifera. They st釘 tin 1972 with a descripti'On 'Of Middle-Upper 

Carb'Onifer'Ous f'Oraminifera f'Ound泊 limest'Ones'Of the Wang Saphung訂'ea泊 L'OeiPr'Ovince 
(IGO， 1972; see Table 3 in the f'Oll'Owing lines 'Of this text). Later 'On， Middle-Upper 

Carb'Oniferous f'Oraminifera were f'Ound at m叩 y'Other l'Ocalities 'Of L'Oei Pr'Ovince as well 

as L'Ower Carb'Oniferous f'Oraminifera; 40 species have been rep'Orted in the l'Ower p釘 t'Of 
Middle Carb'Oniferous: Upper Bashkirian (VACHARD， 1990; FONTAlNEET AL.， in prep卸値'On).
L'Ower， Middle and Upper Carb'Onifer'Ous f'Oraminifera have been disc'Overed at many 

l'Ocalities between Mae H'Ong S'On and Chiang Da'O邸 wellas n'Orth 'Of Chiang Da'O. 
F'Oraminifera， ass'Ociated with c'Orals and bel'Onging t'O出eupper part 'Of L'Ower Carb'Onifer'Ous 

(Visean)， 'Occur n'Orth 'Of Klaeng泊 East百lailand.Qnly L'Ower Carb'Onifer'Ous f'Oraminifera 
have been f'Ound in Peninsular and West 官lailand.F'Oraminifera (chernyshinellid) bel'Onging 

t'O the l'Ower part 'Of L'Ower Carb'Onifer'Ous (T'Ournaisian) have been c'Ollected fr'Om a l'Ocality 

in a nati'Onal park n'Orth 'Of Kanchanaburi (FONTAINE & VACHARD， 1987). 

Corals 

C'Orals釘e泊 abundanceat many limest'One exp'Osures in官lailand.百ley釘el'Ocally 
c'On佐ibut'Orst'O the building 'Of t'Op'Ographic pr'Ominences町 reefs，f'Or instance in the Dev'Onian 

'Of N'Ortheast Thailand. In 'Other釘'eas，也eyare restricted t'O limest'One beds， f'Or泊stancethe 
Middle Carb'Oniferous bed 'Of Ban Na Charoen in N'Ortheast 百lailandrich in Lublinophyllum 

and s'Ome Permian limest'One beds al'Ong the r'Oad fr'Om Saraburi t'O Lam Narai (near Km 
10). At 'Other l'Ocalities， they釘'escattered泊 thelimest'One.百leirdis釘ibuti'Onin time and 

space has been presented in a recent paper (FONT A町EET AL.， 2003). 
h出epast， c'Orals 'Of the Atlantic were r，紅'elyc'Onsidered endemic t'O也is'Ocean;血.ey

were said t'O bel'Ong t'O血esame lineages as the c'Orals 'Of the Pacific because 'Of m'Orph'Ol'Ogical 
similarities. Analyses 'Of rnit'Och'Ondrial and nuclear genes have sh'Own白紙 thisassumpti'On 

was inc'Orrect; many Atlantic c'Orals bel'Ong t'O a previ'Ously u町 'ec'Ognizedlineage (FuKAMI 

ET AL.， 2004).百lemicrostructures 'Of c'Oral skelet'Ons actually substantiates this c'Onclusi'On. 

F'Ossil c'Orals must be studied acc'Ording t'O their m'Orph'Ol'Ogy， but als'O acc'Ording t'O血eir
micr'Ostructure with'Out f'Orgetting p'Ossible diagenetic changes. 

Jurassic c'Orals紅 ein great abundance at s'Ome l'Ocalities 'Of the Mae S'Ot and Umphang 

areas; they l'Ocally reach 1 m in diameter (BEAUVAIS， 1988; BEAUVAIS & FONTA町E，
1993). They have been studied by L. Beauvais， especially泊 amaj町 publicati'On'Of 1988; 
49 species have been described. They were c'Ollected fr'Om a fine-grained limestone， 

characteristic 'Of a m'Oderately'quiet envir'Onment. 
Triassic c'Orals have been f'Ound 合omPeninsular t'O n'Orthern百lail阻 d.InN'Orth百 ailand，

three species have been rec'Orded fr'Om 血eKang Pla Limest'One at白eBan Pha Khan 

antim'Ony mine in Phrae Pr'Ovince (PITAKPAIVAN ET AL.， 1969). Triassic c'Orals釘 eabundant 
and diverse at s'Ome l'Ocalities ne釘 U出ai百四泊 incentral Thailand (FONTA町EET AL.， 
2000)， 'OfN如釘'ea泊 n'Orthern百lailand(FONTA町EET AL.， 2001) and 'Of Sakae'O Pr'Ovince 
ne釘 theCamb'Odian b'Order (FONT A町E& SAL Y APONGSE， 1997). From Khao Phan'Om 
W佃 g，ab'Out 9 km n'Orthwest 'Of Pha凶lalungin Peninsular Thailand， s'Olitary， fasciculate 
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and massive corals have been considered important builders of an Upper Triassic (C訂 nian)
limestone (AOAC田町AL.，1993). 

Permian corals have been found all over Thailand and have been observed at more 
than 100 localities.百leyare abundant and diverse at many localities of Central， Northwest， 
No凶1，Northeast and Southeast Thailand. They locally consist of large fasciculate or massive 
colonies， reach泊g1 m in diameter (FONTAINE ET AL.， 1994; FONTA町E，1999).百 ey紅 e

less diverse in Peninsular Thailand (FONTAINE， 1989). Outside Peninsular 百 ailandwhere 
corals are unknown in Lower Permian，出eyrange from Lower to Upper Permian with a 

decline after the end of Middle Permian. More出an90 species of Tabulata and Rugosa 
have been identified. 

Carboniferous corals釘 'elocally in abundance. They consist of dendroid Tabulata and 
solit釘y，fasciculate， and massive Rugosa.官1eyare known in limestones r佃 gingfrom 

Lower to Upper Carboniferous in the Loei region (FONTAINE ET AL.， 1991， 1995). They 
occur in Lower Carboniferous of Central Thailand (west and southwest of Phetchabun)， of 
East 百1ailand(Klaeng釦 dKabinburi areas)佃 dof Northwest Thailand (Amphoe Pang 
Mapha and Ban Na Wai釘'eas).One group of corals is easy to recognize; it belongs mainly 

to Hexaphyllia， a genus indicating the upper p釘 tof Lower Carboniferous. Middle-Upper 
Carboniferous limestone lenses have also provided corals east of Lam Narai in Central 
官1ailand.

In the Loei region (Loei and Nong Bua Lamphu Provinces) of Northeast Thailand， 
Devonian limestone is widespread and builds up many hills. It contains diverse coral 

faunas belonging mainly to Lower and Middle Devonian. These corals consist of branching 
(Thamnopora， Cladopora， etc.) and massive (Favosites， Alveolites， Heliolites， etc.) Tabulata， 

solitary (Sol伊etra，Si初nos申1Jon噌1昭go.叩'Ph卸!yμYμl伽I1ωum肌7η爪1丸， etにc仏.よ b勘r叩 chi加ng(ωDend，砂roωsteωeU伽la，Thamnophyllum， 
etc.) and massive (Phillipsastraeidae， Endophyllum and others) Rugosa (FONTA別EETAL.， 
1981; FONTAINE ET AL.， 1990).官1ey釘 eassociated with stromatoporoids which are in 

abundance at many localities. 
In Northeast Thailand， Silurian corals (Tabulata and solitary Rugosa) have been reported 

from two localities north of Nam Som: 5 kn1 south of Ban Nong and ne紅 BanNa Tum 
33 kn1 south of Ban Nong (SAKAOAMI & NAKORNSRI， 1987). 

A few coral specimens have been reported in Middle-Late Ordovician of Chiang Mai 

釘'ea(HAHN & SIEBENHUNER， 1982). Corals associated with trilobites and brachiopods 
have been mentioned in組 UpperOrdovician limestone of官lOngPha Phum紅'ea(HAOEN 

ET AL.， 1976). 

Sponges 

Sponges釘eimportant and widespread organisms of the presenトdayseas， with an 
estimated 10，000 species alive today. They were also abundant in the p錨 t.According to 
their present systematics， they include Stromatoporoidea. 

Calcareous sponges紅'ecommon in many limestone exposures of百lailand.Some 
authors consider白紙Chaetetidae(加出epast assigned to the Tabulata: corals) and Solenopora 
(red alga in many old publications)創泡 sponges(for加S飽nce，s田 R田町G，2004). In百1ai1and，
Chaetetidae have been described at m組 ylocalities belonging to Devonian and Carboniferous. 
Solenopora， as ciriginally defined， is known only in the Ordovician and possibly the Lower 
Silurian. The “Solenopora" specimens found泊Thailandare apparently not authentic 
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Solenopora. They bel'Ong t'O ages y'Ounger血anSilurian; they have been f'Ound at several 
Triassic l'Ocalities.τ'hey may actually be red algae;出eyneed t'O be re-identified. 

Many kinds 'Of calcare'Ous sp'Onges have been n'Oticed， especially泊 thestudy 'Of thin 
secti'Ons fr'Om limest'One samples 'Of Thailand. They have been curs'Orily menti'Oned血

diverse publicati'Ons， with'Out detailed study. They are abundant血 s'Omelimest'Ones and 
because 'Of白紙， s'Ome auth'Ors have described“sp'Onge limest'Ones"， f'Or instance泊 the
Triassic 'Of Phatthalung紅 ea(ADAC凹 EfAL.， 1993). A sp'Onge species (Cladocoropsis 
mirabilis) has been rep'Orted at a few Jurassic limest'One exp'Os町 'ess'Outh 'Of Umphang 
(BEAUVAIS， 1988). Several species 'Of Upper Permian sp'Onges have been discriminated at 
a limest'One l'Ocality 'Of Phrae Pr'Ovince in N'O巾官lailandand the limest'One has been 
c'Onsidered“reefal" (SENOWBARI-DARYAN & INGAVAT-抱 LMC阻， 1993).百 esponges were 
ass'Ociated with f'Oraminifera including Colaniella， bry'Oz'O加s，ga柑 op'Odsand echin'Oderms. 

Str'Omat'Op'Oroids are very abundant and diverse in the Dev'Onian limest'One 'Of the L'Oei 
regi'On;出eyare imp'Ortant framew'Ork builders 'Of the Dev'Onian reefal s佐uc伽res'Of血is
regi'On.百leyare dendr'Oid 'Or massive. Where they 'Occur，出eypr'Ovide precise inf'Ormati'On 
'On血eage 'Of the limest'One exp'Osures (FONT A町EEf AL.， 1990). The l'Ocal abundance 'Of出e
slender stick-like Amphip'Ora suggests白epresence 'Of dense “'Amphipora mead'Ows". 
In additi'On， s位omat'Op'Or'Oidshave been menti'Oned at several Ord'Ovician l'Ocalities 'Of 
Peninsular Thailand (WONGWANICH & BURRE'π， 1983; BURRETT & STAIT， 1985). 
S佐omat'Op'Or'Oidshave been c'Onsidered t'O be the main reef-building 'Org佃 ismsin the 
Dev'Onian 'Of Central Eur'Ope. 

Bryozoans 

Bry'Oz'Oans are c'Omm'On f'Ossils at many l'Ocalities. The fan-shaped Fenestellidae創e
easy t'O rec'Ognize泊 thefield;出eyappeared泊 MiddleOrd'Ovician and disappeared at白e
end 'Of白ePermian. 

Carb'Onifer'Ous and esp田 iallyPermian bry'Oz'Oans 'Of百 ailandwere actively studied 
between 1964 and 1980.百leywere c'Ol1ected fr'Om shale， si1ice'Ous rock， calcare'Ous rocks 
and 'Occasi'Onally limest'One， especially 'Of Peninsular官 lailand(f'Or instance， see SAKAGAMI， 

1968; Pπ'AKPAIVAN Ef AL.， 1969). Bry'Oz'Oans 'Occu凶ng泊 calcare'Ousfacies紅'ec'Omm'On1y
associated with brachi'Op'Ods and crin'Oids; they are less str'Ongly ass'Ociated with fusulinaceans 
(SAKAGAMI， 1976). 

Brachiopods 

Brachi'Op'Ods are mainly inltabitants 'Of白eshall'Ow sea b'Ott'Om.τ'hey釘'eimp'O託釦t
f'Ossils 'Of Thailand， but出.eyhave been c'Ollected m'Ore 'Often合'Omclastic r'Ocks出anfr'Om 
limest'One (see Fig. 8). Because 'Of白紙， they are menti'Oned 'On1y briefly加出ispaper. 
Brachi'Op'Od spines have been n'Oticed in many limest'One出泊 secti'Onsfr'Om different 
Pale'Oz'Oic l'Ocalities. 

Jurassic brachi'Op'Ods are especially abundant in mar匂 limest'Onesand limest'Ones 'Of 
Umph佃 g紅 ea(MEESOOK， 1994). 

Lytt'Oniidae釘 ean interes出19gr'Oup 'Of brachi'Op'Ods that have been f'Ound in the Upper 
Permi佃'OfN'Orth and East Thailand， but in shales cl'Ose t'O Upper Permian (Changhsingian) 
c'Ontaining Palaeφlsulina， a fusuline indicative 'Of由et'Op 'Of the Permian. Brachi'Op'Ods 
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Figul巴 7.Ko Si Chang. Fossils visibl巴 althe surface of a lillleslon巴巴xposure，but difficult to extracl 

Figure 8. Near Khao Than in Sawi District of Chumphon Province， along th巴 seashore (10・IO'25"N，
99'IO'53"E). Brachiopods are easy to s巴巴 andcollect in the shale and calcareous shale 
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9a 

9b 

9c 

Figures 9. Corals seen in th巴fielclat th巴sllrfac巴oflimestone exposlll巴s.a: hornshapecl solitary coral. b: branching 
coral. c: massiv巴coral;corallites at巴prismatic，septa ancl colum巴lIaare clearly visibl巴.

very peculiar in shape with an巴longatebilobate outline and an anterior incision have been 

found in shal巴 northof Nan in North Thailand (MEESOOK & WANAPEERA， 1983). They 

b巴longto Permianella，加1Upper P巴rmiangenus known from Japan to Iran. This group of 

brachiopods has been assign巴dto Lyttonioidea since its first discovery in Afghanistan. 

Middle Pelmian brachjopods hav巴b巴巴ndiscovered in a calcareous mudston巴south-southwest

of Phetchabun (YANAGIDA， 1964). In Peninsular Thailand， Early Permian brachiopods 

have be巴nfound in pebbly mudstones at s巴verallocaliti巴s;th巴yhav巴 alsob巴encollected 
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from sandstone 21 km north of Chumphon. From a general point of view， brachiopods 

have provid巴dinformation on the ages of rock巴xposuresof P巴ninsularThailand. Their 

diversity is low in this pa1't of th巴countryand they show strong affiniti巴swith Gondwana 

faunas， indicating that they thrived in a cool t巴mperat巴巴nviTonm巴nt(SHI & ARCHBOLD， 

1995). Middle Ca1'bonif，巴rousbrachiopods of Loei area in Northeast Thailand have been 

collected from shales and tuffac巴ousshales. Middl巴 Ordovicianbrachiopods hav巴 been

described in calca1'巴ousshale from Satun P1'ovince. 

Brachiopods from some P巴rmianlimeston巴 outcropsof Peninsular Thailand hav巴

rec巴IV巴dsome att巴ntionwith four papers d巴votedto systematic studies， fo1' instance the 

limestone of Khao Phrik in Ratburi area (Y ANAGIDA， 1970; se巴 th巴 ov巴1'Vl巴w of 

WATERHOUSE， 1981). A 1'ich brachiopod fauna has b巴巴ndescribed from Khao Tham Nam 

Maholan in Loei Province (YANAGIDA， 1967). Middle Permian and Lower Devonian 

brachiopods have been found in limeston巴sof Thong Pha Phum ar巴a(HAGEN & KEMPER， 

1976) 

10c 10d 

Figures 10. Abundant alga巴occasionallyassociated with a few fusulines. a: Beresellid algae (Iongituc1inal anc1 
口ansversesections) belonging 10 the Mic1dle Carboniferous limestone of Loei Province. Sample 
T7644 from Phu Bo Bil (17'30' 14"N， 1 0 1 046' 1 1 "E). b: Algae (Dasyclac1aceans; transv引 sesections) 
in a limestone belonging 10 Ihe top of Middl巴 Permian.Sample T6260 from Khao Tham Yai 
(I6056'41"N， 101 ・30'50"E)b巴tweenLomsak and Nam Nao. c: Middl巴 Carboniferousalgae of a 
limeston巴 croppingout 1 km south of Ban Saat (1ア39'09"N，lOnO'27"E; sampl巴 T 7816)in Loei 
Province. d: Algae in a bedded limestone of th巴 topof Khao Ma in the area of Mahidol University 
campus (W09'00"N， 99007'40"E; sample T8542). 
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Figllres 11. Limestones packed with fusu1ines. This typ巴 of1im巴stonevery rich in fllsu1ines is common in 

Thai1and. a: Th巴fllsu1inesinc1ude Ruzhenceνites and indicate a Lower Pennian (Ass巴1ian)age. Thin 

section from samp1e D542 coll巴ctedfrom Phll Sam Pha (lT04'37"N， 101・59'57"E).b: Lil1lestone 

rich in fusu1ines inc1uding a great number of DlIlIbaru/a sp巴cimensand be10nging to the top of 

Mic1c11e P巴rmian(Upp巴rMic1ian). Thin section frol1l sal1lp1e T6261 collected from Khao Thal1l Yai 

(16・56'41"N，101・30'50"E)betw巴enLomsak and Nam Nao. See FONTAINE ET AL. (2002) 
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Mollusca 

Mollusca presently live in a great variety of environments: sea， streams， lakes， ponds 
and even land. They are common fossils， but白ey訂'emore easily studied in shale than in 

limestone. They have been mentioned at many limestone outcrops of Thailand， but often 
without identification. 

Gastropods: They occur at m叩 ylimestone localities， but they are not easy to ex仕act

from this type of rock. They occur， for inst佃 ce，in the Jurassic of Klo Tho (BASSOULL町，

1994)， in the Triassic near the Cambodian border and in Uthai Thani area (FONTA町EET

AL.， 1996) and the Triassic of Phatthalung area (AoAC田 ETAL.， 1993)， in the Permian of 
Chon Daen area (CHONGLAKMANI & FONTAINE， 1992)， in the Ordovician of Thong Pha 
Phum (HAHN & SIEBENHUNER， 1982)， in Ordovician black calcareous shale of Satun 
Province (PITAKPAIVAN ET AL.， 1969). An Early Ordovician Gondwana snail (Peelerophon) 
is very common in the Shan-Thai Block. Gastropods are commonly more difficult to use 
for stratigraphy白血 otherfossils such as the foraminifera. 

Bivalves: Unbroken bivalves shells， conjoined or disjointed， are well-preserved at 
some localities. They have been recognized as good index fossils， especially for the Triassic 
and the Jurassic， but they have been collected commonly from rocks other th佃 limestone.

Claraia and Halobia紅'ewell known fossils ofthe Lower (Claraia) and the Upper (Halobia) 

Triassic. In the Jurassic of Thailand， they are abundant and diverse; 39 bivalve species 
have been identified， from Mae Hong Son to Nakhon Si Thammarat (MEESOOK， 1994). In 
Mae Hong Son area， 20 species have been found at the same locality of Ban Pa Lan 
whereas 17 species have been reported 3 km east of Ban Klo Tho. In Peninsular Thailand， 
a few Jurassic bivalves have been found at Chumphon River mouth in a calcareous sandstone. 
South of Nakhon Si Thammarat， rare Jurassic bivalves were collected from interbedded 
sandstone and mudstone. Bivalves occur in some Jurassic limestones， for instance in Mae 
Sot area. 

Cephalopods: These fossils are an important element of marine faunas since the 
Ordovician. They訂 egood index fossils， but they are commonly difficult to collect仕om

limestone even though they occur in this type of rocks. Nautiloids釘'euseful fossils 
throughout the Ordovician carbonates of Peninsular， westem and northwestem Thailand. 
As early as 1958， they have been reported in southem Peninsular Thailand (KOBAYASHI， 
1958; PITAKPAIVAN ET AL.， 1969; WONGWANICH & BURRE甘， 1983). The Ordovician was 

a period of rapid and great differentiation for nautiloids. Ammonoids have been described 

at many localities of Thailand; they have been collected mainly from shale， siltstone and 

calcareous shale or calcareous siltstone. They wi1l be briefly mentioned in this paper 
because some specimens have been found in calcareous rocks，訂gi1laceouslimestone， and 

exceptionally pure limestone. Jurassic ammonites have been found in the Mae Sot area， 
mainly in calcareous shale (SATO， 1961; BRAUN & JORDAN， 1976). An ammonite belonging 
to Dumortieria has been collected from a Jurassic calcareous bed 3 km southeast of Klo 
Tho (BASSOULLET， 1994). Later on， Jurassic ammonites have been more systematically 
collected from many localities of Mae Hong Son， Mae Sot， Umphang and Chumphon 
(Khao Lak) areas; they have been identified to generic level (MEESOOK， 1994). Upper 
Permian ammonoids have been described at Doi Pha Phlung in North Thailand while other 
Permian ammonoids have been found in Loei and Muak Lek areas. Eight upper Lower to 
lower Middle Permian species of ammonoids have been reported in limestone at Khao 
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Nong Hoi， a hill near Ban Hua Krok and 3 km nor仕l-northeastof Amphoe Muak Lek 
(GLENIS百 RET AL.， 1990; LIENGJARERN & ZHOU， 2002). Carboniferous ammonoids have 
been reported泊 Northwest(Ban Mae Lana)佃 dNortheast (Loei)官lailand(lSHIBASHI 

ET AL.， 1997). Lower Carboniferous ammonoids were collected from limestone ofPeninsular 
百lailandas early as 1899; later on，出eywere described (REED， 1920). 

Belemnites， cephalopods belonging to Mesozoic， remain practically unknown in 
Thailand.“τ'he reason why belemnites have not yet been found in the Jurassic of 官lailand
is白紙 the百団 Jurassicranges 合omToarcian to Early Bajocian佃 dduring this period 
belemnites were not abundant in Southeast Asia and Australasia" (MEESOOK， 1994， p. 
163). 

Arthropods 

Arthropods ar官加vertebratesof highly varied forms.百leirstratigraphical range is not 
homogeneous. It may be short to some extent; it may be long extending from Cambrian 
to present. They include groups very interesting for paleontology and stratigraphy. 

Ostracods occ町 atmany limestone localities.τ'hese fossils釘 'eminute bivalved 
crustaceans， ranging企omLower Ordovician to present.百leyぽ ebenthic faunas， still 
common加 thepresent-day seas.官ley釘 equite good indicators of the differing marine 
environments.百leyhave been rarely identified in百lailand.A few ostracods have been 
mentioned in the Perr凶anofNan Prov泊ce，at Carboniferous-Permian localities of Northwest 
Thailand， at a probably Carboniferous locality north of Ban Tha Rua， at a Lower 

Carboniferous locality of百lOngPha Phum紅 ea，at a probably Late Devonian-Early 

Carboniferous locality east of Ban官laSong Yang (HAl町&SIEBENHU阻 R，1982). The 
assemblages紅 epoor， restricted to 1 or 2 genera. In many papers concerning other localities， 
出eyhave been mentioned without identification in limestones of different ages. Near Chon 
Daenat血etop of Khao Sak (westem end of Khao Sap Laeng)， ostracodes訂 ein abundance 

in Lower Permian beds (FONT A町EET AL.， 1999). Well-preserved os回，codshave been 

recently extracted合omPermi佃 limestonesof the Loei-Phetchabun region.百leyhave 

been identified; they belong to seven genera (CHITNAR町 ETAL.， 2003). 
Trilobites include good index fossils. They r釦 gefrom Cambrian to the end of the 

Permian and have been found at many localities of Thailand. They have been noticed加

Permian 1加 estone.百leyhave been collected from Middle-Upper Carboniferous shales of 

Loei area and a new genus (Thaiaspis) was described邸 early酪 1961by T. Kobayashi. 
Lower Carboniferous凶lobiteshave been repo此ed泊 Pha凶lalung紅 'ea(REED， 1920). Early 
Devonian (probably Emsian) trilobites were collected from a白legrained limestone泊

Satun Prov泊ce(FOR'百 Y，1989). A Si加 iantrilobite has been collected 針。ma calcareous 
mudstone northwest of Nam Som in Loei region (KOBAYASHI & SAKAGAMI， 1989). 
Trilobites have been described in Middle Ordovician bedded limestone of Satun Province， 
in Upper Cambrian sandstone of Tarutao Island (KOBA YAS田&HAMADA， 1984). 

Ins目 ts瑚 rtedto colonize the land during the Devonian and perhaps earlier. For 
Carboniferous and Lower Permian continental deposits，出eyhave been considered good 
抑制igraphicmarkers and interesting for correlations between continents because血eycould 
fly very far. In百lailand，出ey紅'eknown as fossils in a black shale at Ban Khuan Kun 
between Krabi and Tr卸 g.官ley釘 'ecommon， but泊 acontinenta1 Mesozoic (Jurassic) 
rock. Insects are teπ'es凶alorganisms and釘'eunknown so far in the limestones of百lailand.
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Echinoderms 

Echinoderms are exclusively marine animals. Many of them釘'eattached to the sea 
bottom; others are f民e-movingan出lalS.

Urchins訂 earmoured by an extemal box-like skeleton， often of exceptional beauty， 
but easily broken by waves. Their fossils are generally reduced to small fragments and are 
practically impossible to study. However， strong movable sp凶esmay be present on the 

outside of the skeleton; such spines釘'ecommon in the Middle Carboniferous of Loei 
Province. They are well preserved， but have not been studied yet. Urchin spines have also 

been mentioned in Triassic limestone near the Cambodian border (FONT A町EET AL.， 1996). 
Crinoids (or sea lilies)紅 every common in the limestones of Thailand. Fragments of 

their stems釘'eeven the main constituent of some limestones， then called “crinoidal 
limestones". They have con凶buted1釘 geand important quantities of lime carbonate. From 

a stratigraphical point of view， they釘'enot very interesting or e槌 Yto use. 

Graptolites 

Graptolites are commonly known in shales， but occasionally occur in limestone. 
Graptolite morphology was described in 1890 after etching undistorted specimens out of 

limestone.τ'hey ranged from Cambrian to Lower Carboniferous and reached their climax 
during Ordovician and Silurian.百leyhave been mentioned at severallocalities of Thailand. 

Conodonts 

Conodont remains are very small， tooth-like and plate-like. They c創motbe seen in the 
field with the naked eye. They consist most1y of calcium phosphate and they may be better 
preserved出another fossils. They are very valuable for dating the rocks in which血ey

occur. They went through phases of rapid evolution and訂 egood index fossils. They釘e

widespread in layers ranging from Upper Cambrian to the end of the Triassic， that is to say 

from 500 to 203 million ye訂 sago. In百lailand，conodonts have been identified or described 
at many localities belonging to different geological intervals. 

Conodonts have been extracted from limestones of several紅 easof Thailand， from 
the peninsula to the north. Ordovician， Silurian， Devonian， Carboniferous， Permian and 
Triassic conodonts have been mentioned at many localities of Nor白百lailand.百leybelong 

to many species; 22 Lower Devonian species have been identified at the same locality of 

ChiangM泊area(HAI制&SIEBENl町NER，1982; CAREY ET AL.， 1995). In Northeast百lailand，
conodonts have been collected 企omthe Upper Carboniferous-Lower Permian limestone of 

Khao官lamNam Maholan in Loei Province (100， 1974). In Northwest Thailand， Upper 
Silurian conodonts have been found in limestone outcropping between Tat Sador Waterfall 
and Ko Luong Waterfall， west of百loen(BURRE甘 ETAL.， 1986). Upper Devonian (Late 
Famennian) conodonts have been obtained from thin limestone beds along the road from 
Mae Sariang to Ban Mae Sam Laep (LONO， 1993). 

In Kanchanaburi Province at two localities (6 km west of Si Sawat and between Bo 

Ngam and Sake)， limestone has yielded a Middle Triassic (Anisian) conodont assemblage 
(也MPERET AL.， 1976). In Thong Pha Phum area， a sequence containing conodonts is 

continuous from the Upper Devonian into the Carboniferous (HAOEN & KEMPER， 1976). 
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It has recently yielded Upper Frasnian conodonts (SA VAGE & SARDSUD， 2003). Upper 
Silurian and Lower Ordovician conodonts were also found泊百lOngPha Phum創明 (HAGEN
& KEMPER， 1976). Northeast of Amphoe Sang Klaburi， 16 species of Toumaisian (Lοwer 
Carboniferous) conodonts have been identified at the same loca1ity仔弘HN& SIEBENHUNER， 
1982). 

Conodonts have been obtained from a limestone in Satun Province; they indicate an 
E紅lyDevonian age (LONG & BURREπ， 1989). In Phatthalung紅白， Triassic conodonts 
were recovered 企'omseveral localities;出eyindicated Early to Late Triassic ages (IGO 

EI AL.， 1989; AMPORNMAHA， 1995). 

Fishes 

Fragments of fishes skeletons have been noticed at severallocalities of Thailand. They 
have been studied only occasionally; for instance， some fragments have been recently 
observed in Permian limestone of the Phetchabun area， but not studied. 

In Loei Province， a single tooth (bradyodont) has been found in Lower Carboniferous 
limestone of Pha Chom Nang on the side of the road 合omChiang Khan to Pak Chom 
(INGAVAT & J，制VIER，1981). Two teeth (bradyodont and sh釘 k)have been extracted仕om
the Middle-Upper Carboniferous (considered Permian泊 thepast) limestone of B佃 Na
CharoenσANVIER， 1981). 

At road cuttings (near km 27) along the road south of Mae Sariang to Ban Mae S創n
Laep on the Burmese border， abundant vertebrate and conodont assemblages have been 
found in bluish-grey Devonian (Emsian and Famennian) bedded limestones. They are 
dominated by small chondrichthyan (sh釘k)remains， but include also other fish remains; 
白eycontain cosmopolitan and endemic elements.百leysuggest a proximity to the wes旬m
m釘g血 ofeast Gondwana (BURRETT， 1989; LONG & INGAVAT， 1989; LONG， 1990 and 
1993). 

Other Vertebrates 

In 1988， an ichthyosaur was discovered by C. Chonglakmani in a weathered dolomitic 
limestone at Khao Thong 14 km north of Pha曲 alung.It w錨 associatedwi出 poorly
preserved ammonites.百lelimestone belongs to Lower Triassic. Primitive ichthyosaurs 
have been rarely found in the world. The specimen of Thailand has been described as a 
new genus佃 da new species: Thaisaurus chonglakmanii (MAz町 EIAL.， 1991). 

Limestone has not yielded so far other vertebrates than fishes and ichthyosaurs， but 
diverse vertebrates釘'eknown at several localities of the continenta1 Mesozoic Khorat 
Group of Northeast Thailand and Dicynodon has been found in Upper Permian sandstone 
near Luang Prabang (Laos)， a simil釘 Permianterres凶alsequence occ町出19northwest of 
Loei in Nor仕leastτ'hailand.

STRA TIGRAPHIC RANGES OF百IEFOSSILS 

Many groups of plants and animals lived only for a short time on出egeologic t加 e
scale.τ'heir evolutionary development has had an impo此antsignificance in白egeological 
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Table 3. Biozonation of the Middle-Upper Carboniferous of W叩 gSaphung紅白

Huai Kap Tin Huai Luang B釦 PhaNoi 百lamNam M油olan

Triticites oz仰 lai/
Paraschwagerina 
yanagidai 

Protriticites tethydis 

Fusulina pulchella 

Hemifusulina thaiensis 

Beedeina paradistenω 
Profusulinella prisca 

tlmanica 

Profusulinella parva 

Table 4. Biozonation of the Permian north of Saraburi 

Khao Prong Prab Khao Khao Khao Irnot 

Colania douvil/ei 

Neoschwagerina haydeni 

Afghanella schencki 
Presumatrina schellwieni Presumatrina schellwieni 

Neoschwagerina simplex Neoschwagerina simplex 

Maklaya sethaputi 

Maklaya pamirica 

Maklaya saraburiensis 

Misellina COl許agaspira

Misellina otai/M. cf. termieri 

Monodiexodina shipωni 

history of the world. They provide keys to decipher the history of the deposition of the 
sediments. There訂'every good stratigraphic markers at血，egenus and even the species 
levels because出eyindicate immediately the age of the rock in which由eyare included. 
Foraminifera， brachiopods，住ilobites，conodonts and others are well known for that. In 
addition， some organisms could live泊 differentenvironments and their fossils therefore 
occ町泊m加 yrock outcrops over the world.τ'hey allow precise biozonations of sed泊lentary
sequences (see Tables 3 and 4 for examples) as well as interbasinal to inte町egional
correlations. Some important events， of different orig恒久 havepunc加atedthe org佃 isms

evolution. 
The initial flowering of animal life on血ee紅白 occu町'edduring the Cambrian， a 

period moderately known in Thailand because rocks of白isage are exposed only in very 
small areas. Fossils have been found mainly in clastic rocks. 
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Ordovician and Silurian limestones have provided fossils at severallocalities of Thailand; 
see the paragraph on “The Fossils". In Peninsular Thailand， biozonation is more detailed. 
Limestones have been 児島町edto Tremadoc and Arenig in Tarutao Island. On the mainland 
in Satun Province， a succession of limestones and clastic rocks ranges from Middle 
Ordovician (Caradoc) to Silurian (WONOWANICH ET AL.， 1990); it is conformably overlain 
by a Devonian sequence of carbonates and clastic rocks. Fossils are diverse and belong to 
trilobites， graptolites， nautiloids， brachiopods， gastropods and ostracodes. A thick Siluro-
Devonian limestone sequence has been described west of Thoen in Northwest Thailand 

(BURRETT ET AL.， 1986). 
In the Loei region， Devonian limestone is rich in diverse fossils， indicating Early and 

Middle Devonian ages and probably extending to the lower p訂t(Frasnian) of the Upper 
Devonian. A sharp change in the environment after the Frasnian led to the disappearance 
of limestone deposition and the extinction of diverse faunas， probably because of the 
Kellwasser Crisis， a prominent perturbation observed in many countries. In West Thailand， 
shaly limestone has yielded Frasnian conodonts， but the search for Famennian conodonts 
has been so far without resu1ts (SA VAOE & SARDSUD， 2003). 

The history of the Carboniferous of Loei region is complex， with sharp changes in the 
environments. The Toumaisian consists of chert， shale， sandstone and conglomerate. Chert 
has yielded Famennian to Toumaisian radiolarians. During the Visean， limestone was 
deposited with its diverse and rich marine fossil assemblages. After the Visean， the water 
disappeared because of a lowering of sea level. Continental plants developed and their 
imprints presently occur in shale and siltstone belonging to the boundary between Lower 
and Middle Carboniferous. Coal is locally present， but not in very 1紅 gequantity. Gypsum 
occurs in other areas of Loei region. During the late part of the Bashkirian， sea invaded 
again the Loei region and was inhabited by diverse floras and faunas， until the end of the 
Carboniferous (FONTAINE ET AL.， 1995 and in preparation). In Moscow Basin， a sharp sea-
level drop has also been obse円 edduring the Bashkirian and has been considered a response 
to Gondwanan glaciation (ALEKSEEV ET AL.， 2004). Biozonation ranging from Moscovian 
to Gshelian (100， 1972 and other recent publications). The Carboniferous strata of Loei 
region do not build prominent and sharp topography as the Permian limestone of the same 
reglOn. 

In Northwest Thailand， the Carboniferous is complete. It is largely similar to that of 
the Loei region. 

The Permian of the world is divided into about 30 fusulinacean， arnmonoid or conodont 
biozones (JIN ET AL.， 1994);出edivision of the Carboniferous is similar. In Thailand， 

fusulinaceans have been studied more extensively than ammonoids and conodonts. Other 
fossils were restricted to particular environments; they cannot be used for global correlations. 
Corals， for instance， needed w訂mwater to thrive; they are useful only for the p紅白 ofthe 
world which were not too far from the equator at the studied period. Permian limestone 
is widespread in Thailand and belongs to different parts of the Permian. It is locally packed 
with fusulines; see figs. 1la-b as well as the following table 4.Biozonation ranging from 
the upper part of Lower Permian to Lower Midian (TORIYAMA， 1984). Khao Khao and 
Khao Imot are two hills ne訂KhaoProng Prab. The 3 hills are about 20 km from Saraburi， 
and belong to a series of hills with strong karstic topography， called the “Khao Khad 
Formation" and extending from Lopburi to Pak Chong. 
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Some fossils are very simple and do not receive the detai1ed study they deserve. Their 
study is more difficult; it must be based on oriented sections and on well preserved 
specimens. If the differences between the specimens ar泡 notnoticed， the fossi1s are considered 
to belong to very long periods. An exception to that is a very simple fossi1 known at m佃 y
Permian loca1ities of τbailand; it is easy to recognize in different types of sections. Called 
Sphairionia， it has been described for the first time only in 1989 (NGUYEN， 1989). It is a 
globular form， small in size (0.5 to 1.5 mm in diameter)， consisting of a single chamber， 
with bottleneck-shaped openings. At fIrst known only in Southeast Asia， it has been 
discovered in other p釘 tsof the world and has a wide geographic di紺 ibution.It is presently 
known at severa1 localities of Cambodia， Thailand， Malaysia， Parnir， Transcaucasia and 
Turkey; it has been considered a marker of the Lower Midian， belonging to the upper part 
of Middle Permian (PRON町A，1996). 

百leoldest fossi1s of a group紅'ecommonly more simple th組曲eyounger ones; 
evolution leads to more complex s佐uct町田.However， empirica1 data do not a1ways follow 
出isprinciple. In 1912 (C R Acad Sc. 154: 1548-1550)， Deprat studied the fusulinaceans 
of Vietnam， Laos and Yunnan， and found some“primitive" fusulines. He established the 
new Genus PaLae，φIsuLina and assigned it to Early Carboniferous because it looked primitive. 
Now， we know that this genus is the youngest， belonging to由etop of the Permian and 
corresponding to a period of decline of the fusulines before the great mass extinction of 
the end of the Permian. 

百lefrrst Triassic fossils found in百lailandwere discovered 8 km southeast of Chiang 
Rai; they were identifIed as ear匂as1923. In 1952， Triassic fossi1s were found in sha1e in 
Lampang Prov加ce(PITAKPAIVAN， 1955).官lIsnew discovery stimulated new research in 
that釘 ea;highly fossiliferous limestone was found. After 1960， Triassic sediments， largely 
marine， became evident in m釦 yparts of Thailand. They have yielded diverse faunas 
(for釘n泊ぜera，corals， brachiopods， biva1ves and ammonites) associated with a1gae;曲ey
range from Lower Triassic to Carnian， loca11y to Lower Norian.τbey have been divided 
into severa1 formations. Carbonate facies釘巴 common.

The Jurassic is divided into formations ranging from Upper， Hettangian to Ca110vian 
(top of Middle Jurassic)， with the Toarcian and the Aa1enian more widespread白anthe 
other parts of the Jurassic (MEESOOK， 1994). The occuηence of Upper Jurassic remains 
very doubtful and， if true， has a strongly limited geographic dis佐ibution.

PALEOGEOGRAPHY 

Since the 1970s， the geologica1 history of Southeast Asia has been reviewed in曲e
∞ntext of the plate-tectonic出eory(METCAL回 2002).Thailand is presently considered to 
be made up of an amalgamation of at least 2 main blocks derived from Gondwana1and at 
different periods: the Shan-Thai Block derived in the late Early Perrnian and the Indochina 
Block derived in the Devonian. The position of the boundary between these two blocks is 
still the subject of controversy. 

百 eShan-Thai Block has been supposed to be part of白eGondwana1and until its 
d負担gat the end of the Early Perrnian. It consists of Peninsular 百lai1andand extends to 
血enorth泊toMy佃 m紅 (andeven to出eBaoshan Block of west Yunnan泊 southwest
Ch泊a;see for instance W ANG Ef AL.， 2001)佃 dto the south into Peninsular Ma1aysia. Its 
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faunas are very different from those of the Indochina Block especially those of the 
Carboniferous and恥 Permian.Cold water environments have been found in the Lower 
Permian and are well documented (see below).百le“Shan一司lai"name was proposed by 
BUNOPAS & VELLA (1978) as the Shan_:百laiCraton which extended血rougha large part 
of Thailand. They described the north-south trending geological structures of Thailand and 
tried to incorporate them into a new plate tectonics vision of Southeast Asia. Later on， it 
has been suggested to replace“Shan-Thai" by the n創ne“Sibumasu"，indicating more 
clearly the geographic extension of the block. 

The Indochina Block (= Indosinian Craton of BUNOPAS & VELLA， 1978) includes the 
eastem part of Thailand and extends to Cambodia， Laos， Vietnam and the eastem part of 
Peninsular Malaysia. Its faunas indicate warm water environments throughout the Late 
Paleozoic. Limestone is widespread in the Carboniferous and the Permian exposurl邸 ofthe
Indochina Block. It is unknown in the Middle-Upper Carboniferous as well as the lowest 
part of the Permian of the Shanー官laiBlock. 

In the past， the Permian limestone of Thailand was called the “Ratburi Limestone" all 
over the countη(BROWN ET AL.， 1951). The term “Ratburi Limestone" is presently restricted 
to limestone exposures of Peninsular and West Thailand. Limestone of the other p紅白 of
Thailand is called “Saraburi Limestone" (BUNOPAS， 1981). The differences between these 
two limestones訂eeasy to observe. Fusulinaceans may be in great number in the two 
limestones， but they consist of one or two species in the Ratburi limestone while they are 
much more diverse in the Saraburi Limestone. Corals occur in the two limestones， but their 
diversity is much lower in the peninsula. Among bryozoans， Fistul伊orais quite common 
in Peninsular Thailand where it is represented by 12 species， some of which紅 eknown in 
Timor (SAKAGAMI， 1976). Permian corals of Peninsular Thailand are quite different from 
those of central and eastem Thailand (FONTA町E& SALYAPONGSE， 2001). Limestone is 
absent from the lower part of the Lower Permian in the peninsula; accordingly， it is 
impossible to find fusulinaceans and corals (in particular Kepingophyllidae) in the lowest 
part of the Permian. In addition to that， pebbly mudstones are extensive in this part of the 
Permian in the pen凶sula.They contain dropstones supposed to have been rafted by marine 
ice. The largest block is a granitic boulder， approximately 1 m in size， found in Phuket. 
A trondhjemite boulder of northwest Peninsular Malaysia has yielded a Precambrian age 
(STAU押田&MANTAJ汀， 1981; TANTIWANIT ET AL.， 1983). The pebbly mudstones have 
been considered glacial deposits. These beds contain cool-water fauna (WATERHOUSE， 

1982). From a stratigraphical point of view， they are below the Ratburi Limestone. In 
Gondwanaland， a severe glaciation began at the end of Lower Carboniferous and reached 
its maximum near the Carboniferous-Permian boundary. In Thailand， tiaces of glaciation 
have been observed mainly at the base of the Permian. The upper part of the Carboniferous 
has not been clearly evidenced in Peninsular and West Thailand. The Ratburi Limestone 
co町田pondsto an improving climate. At the foot of a limestone hill in Chom Bung紅 ea，
corals are few and display growth bands， whereas corals at the top of the hill are very 
common and devoid of bands (FONTAI阻&JUNGYUSUK， 1997). The presence of growth 
bands appears to indicate a seasonal climate with cold and warm seasons in an older period 
of the Permian. The absence of grow白 bandssuggests regul紅 growthin a continuously 
warm climate at a younger time. The Shan-Thai climate became w紅 merafter the rifting 
of this block from Gondwanaland and its rapid drifting northward. Provincialism is strongly 
indicated by a small foraminifera， Shanita， which has been reported at several upper 
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Middle to lower Upper Permian localities of Peninsular Thailand組 dis known to the north 
泊 eastemMy佃 marup to westem Yunnan. Shanita is unknown so f，訂泊 theIndochina 
Block. Up to now， Eopolydiexodina， a fusulinid， has been reported only from Kanchanaburi 
Province. Neoschwagerina， Colania， Verbeekina and Lepidolina are fusulinid genera 
common in the Indochina Block， but apparently absent from the Shan-Thai Block. Corals 
such as Ipciphyllum and Pseudohuangia， widespread on the Indochina Block，紅'eunknown 
in the Shan-Thai Block. The Permian of Australia is extensive; it locally offers complete 

m紅白esequences. It does not contain fusulinids or compound corals (Rugosa)， but only 
smaller foraminifera (CRESP町， 1958) and solitary Rugosa. During Middle and Upper 
Permian， the Shan"':百laiBlock is already far from Gondwanaland. 

In Northwest Thailand， the discovery of widespread fossiliferous Carboniferous and 
Permian limestones has been unexpec制 (FO附 AINEEf AL.， 1993); in the past， a few fossil 

identifications had been mentioned， but without paleogeographic conclusion. This pぽtof 
百四landwas believed to belong to the Shanー官laiBlock and its geology had to be compared 
to白紙 ofPeninsular Thailand. The newly discovered faunas were diverse.百leyshowed 

similarities with the faunas of the Indochina Block. They indicated several horizons of the 
Carboniferous and of the Permian. Later on， fossils were collected and described from 
localities north of Chiang Dao，組dthey釘'eagain quite different from those reported from 
the Shan-Thai Block (UENO & 100， 1997). A conclusion of all the paleontological studies 
C但riedout in Northwest 百lailandappe訂'Svery clear: limestone has been deposited almost 

continuously from Lower Carboniferous to the end of出ePermian.百lIscontrasts with 

Peninsular and West Thailand， where Middle and Upper Carboniferous limestone remains 
unknown as well as Early Permian limestone. 

Ordovician fossils (nautiloids， gastropods， brachiopods， stromatoporoids) found in 
τbailand have suggested that the Shan-Thai Block was 叫acentto Aus凶 iabecause of 
close faunal similarities， also noticed for fossils (trilobites) found in the Upper Cambrian 
of 官lailand(BURRETT & STAIT， 1985). Lower-Middle Ordovician limestone is known in 
Peninsular Thailand. Upper Ordovician limestone has !Uso been mentioned at few localities， 
but without strong evidence of白isage; it is possibly absent as it is in Australia (METCAL回，

1992). Early Devonian conodonts of Satun Province of Peninsular百lailandinclude species 
on1y known in Australia and South China (LONO & BURRETT， 1975). Comparison of the 
Paleozoic paleontology and stratigraphy of the Shan-Thai Block with those of Australia 
shows remarkable similarities; some fossil genera have been foui1d only in Shan-Thai 
Block and Australia. Shan-Thai and Australia were still in close proximity at the end of 

the Devonian (BUR阻甘EfAL.， 1990). 

EXT町 CTIONS

The history of life on the e紅白 hasbeen puncωated， at a global scale， by many 
叩isodesof rapid extinction and periods of more or less r叩idori伊lationof new forms. 
Extinction is a fundamental phenomenon of nature， involving the loss of entire groups. 
Some periods saw enormous radiation of animal diversity， but at other times， deterioration 
of conditions led to catastrophic extinctions. Biological recovery has sometimes been slow. 
Corals are poorly known in the Lower Triassic， during a period of five million years. After 
the important crisis of the end of the Peロnian(see below)， the diversity of the faunas was 
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rest'Ored by 'Only ab'Out 5 mi1li'On years later， app紅'entlyfr'Om refuges which sustained 
panchr'Onic 'Organisms as well as L但釘ustaxa. Microbial mats， m'Ostly 'Of bacteria and 

algae， c'Omm'Only bec'Ome abundant 'On the sea bed after an extincti'On. They c'Ould白rive
better with'Out gr，但泊gpressure fr'Om multicellular 'Organisms (f'Or instance see SHEEHAN & 

IIAR即S，2004). S住'Omat'Olitesare abundant at s'Ome百凶l'Ocalitiesc'Orresp'Ond加gt'O the end 
'Of the Permian and the beginning 'Of the Triassic. Data ab'Out f'Ossils and inf'Ormati'On 'On 

m'Odem ec'Osystems can lead t'O a better understanding 'Of extincti'Ons and their c'Onsequences. 

A well-kn'Own mass extincti'On 'Occurred at the end 'Of the Cretace'Ous (65 milli'On yeぽ S

ag'O) in b'O血 terres出 aland marine envir'Onments， with the expiry 'Of the din'Osaurs 'On 1佃 d

and the disappearance 'Of the amm'Onites泊血esea. In Thai1and， there is n'O marine Cretaceous 
and n'O marine Tertiary dep'Osits; the marine bi'Otic crisis cann'Ot be 'Observed in血.efield. 

At出eTriassic-Jurassic b'Oundary， 203 mi1li'On ye紅sag'O， a widespread m邸 sextincti'On 

'Occurred als'O泊 m創担e佃 dterrestrial envir'Onments. This catas住ophicevent is n'Ot easy t'O 

'Observe in detail in Thailand because marine Jurassic sediments紅'erestricted t'O 'Only a few 
釘e部'Ofwestem百lai1and.百letransiti'On 合'OmTriassic t'O Jurassic is n'Ot c'Omm'Only exp'Osed; 

but the lists 'Of the f'Ossils合omdifferent l'Ocalities indicate str'Ong changes 合om'One peri'Od 

t'O the 'Other peri'Od. 
A mass extincti'On ended 'Of血ePermian ab'Out 250 milli'On ye訂 sag'O， which w部

pr'Obably出em'Ost severe 'Of all times and c'Onsisted 'Of several phases. It elinlinated alm'Ost 

90 percent 'Of all species. It caused m'Ore ravages in marine envir'Onments and especially 
afおctedthe faunas 'Of the shelf seas.百lemarine envir'Onments suffered bad changes泊

出.eirec'Osystems， with a large dr'Op泊 sealevel， higher salinity， imp'Ortant accumulati'Ons 

'Of 'Organic matter during the Late Permian and an'Oxic c'Onditi'Ons. Because the Triassic and 
Permian are well represented in百lailand，出isdramatic event is e剖 Yt'O 'Observe. It sp釘med
a few mi1li'On years. It was n'Ot a simple catas住ophe，but at least a d'Ouble catas位ophewhich 

can be studied泊 τ'hailandne紅 theCamb'Odian b'Order 'Or泊血en'Orthem part 'Of the 

c'Oun町.At the end 'Of the Middle Permian (end 'Of Midian 'Or Capi伽 ian)，血elarge 
fusulinids and many massive Rug'Ose c'Orals died 'Out because 'Of their vulnerab出 tyt'O 

h'Ostile envir'Onmenta1 changes.百leskeleta1 wall 'Of the 1訂'gefusulinids is peculi紅;it is 
called a keri'Otheca. Lepidolina， the last 1釘gefusulinid， displayed abn'Ormal gr'Ow出sbef'Ore 
its extincti'On (FONTA町EEI AL.， 2002， pl. 8， fig. D).官lIsis血efrrst crisis very easy t'O 

'Observe in曲efield.百lerest 'Of the fusulinids and the c'Orals disappeared 'Only at the end 

'Of the Permian; these last fusulinids were small in size， with'Out keri'Otheca.τ'he佐il'Obites
are alm'Ost unkn'Own面白eUpper Permian 'Of百lailand;they disapperu芭dentirely fr'Om 
e紅白紙 theend 'Of the Permian.百lisis the sec'Ond crisis which has been very imp'Ortant， 

wi血 thedisappearance 'Of many 'Other gr'Oups. S'Ome 'Other animal gr'Oups survived， such as 

白.ec'On'Od'Onts which disappe紅'ed'Only at the end 'Of the Triassic. 
Other extincti'Ons were less spectacul眠 alth'Ough血.eywere important and n'Oticeable 

m白efaunal successions of the Pale'Ozoic. Fr'Om the base of the Dev'Onian (410 Ma) t'O血e

end 'Of the Permian (250 Ma)， 5 important extinctions 'Occurred. The base 'Of the Dev'Onian 
is marked by the disappe紅 ance'Of the main Silurian faunas. During Upper Devonian at出e
end 'Of the Frasnian (370 Ma; Kellwasser Crisis)， many 'Org佃 ismsliving in shall'Ow seas 
such as corals or str'Omat'Op'Or'Oids disappeared; this fact is easily visible泊 L'OeiProvince. 
The end 'Of L'Ower Carb'Onifer~)Us (320 Ma) is marked by rapid changes 'Of faun邸.At the 
end 'Of Lower Permian， changes in出ec'Omp'Osition of the faunas are visible. 
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The number of extinctions and appe訂佃cesof species， as seen泊 manysedimentary 

rock sequences， is commonly not spectacul低 Extinctionsare usually slow， but continuous. 
官lIsfact has allowed us to establish stratigraphical scales， which become more and more 
precise after detailed paleontological studies. 
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